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D ynam ics ofcolliding branes and black brane production
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W e study the dynam ics ofcolliding dom ain walls including self-gravity. The initialdata is set

up by applying a BPS dom ain wall in � ve-dim ensionalsupergravity, and we evolve the system

determ ining the � nal outcom e of collisions. After a collision, a spacelike curvature singularity

covered by a horizon is form ed in the bulk,resulting in a black brane with trapped dom ain walls.

This is a generic consequence of collisions, except for non-relativistic weak � eld cases, in which

the walls pass through one another or m ultiple bounces take place without singularity form ation.

Theseresultsshow thatincorporating theself-gravity drastically changesa naivepictureofcolliding

branes.

PACS num bers:98.80.Cq,11.25.W x

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

It is known that prim ordialblack holes and dom ain

walls m ay have been produced in the early universe

through thephysicalprocessofthecollapseofcosm olog-

icaldensity perturbations and the series ofphase tran-

sitions during the cooling phase of universe. O n the

other hand,black holes and dom ain walls (also known

asbranes)also play an im portantrolein string theory as

fundam entalconstituents. In addition,according to M -

theory,branesare ofparticularrelevance to cosm ology:

branes are free to m ove in a bulk space,and they m ay

approach and collide,causing thebig bang/crunch oran

ination on branes[1].

In view of the phenom enological relevance, under-

standing how the dom ain walls/branesinteractdynam -

ically is an im portant problem ,and m ore knowledge in

this area could help in clarifying m any issues regarding

the early universe. In the past few years m uch atten-

tion have been paid to understanding the dynam ics of

dom ain walls and bubbles (e.g.,[2,3]and [4]). In par-

ticular,the interaction between black holesand dom ain

walls hasbeen the subjectofstudy. Nevertheless,even

m orefundam entalprocesseslikecollision,recoil,and re-

connection ofbranesarelessunderstood.

The collision and recoilofdom ain wallsin the cosm o-

logicalcontextdescribed abovewasstudied in [2],where

a reheating m echanism via particleproductionswasdis-

cussed within atoy m odel.In thispaper,weconsiderthe

problem from adi�erentperspective.Thecollision ofdo-

m ain walls/branesisa violentphenom enon,and,aspar-

tially observed in ourpreviousstudy,a spacetim esingu-

laritym ightappearthrough acollision.Ifthisisthecase,

a low-energy description ofcolliding branesbreaksdown

atsom e point,im pling a com plete lossofpredictability,

withoutthe com plete theory ofquantum gravity.

W einvestigatetheprocessofcollision using a BPS do-

�Electronic address:takam izu_at_gravity.phys.waseda.ac.jp

m ain wallin �ve-dim ensionalsupergravity,and ourm ain

goalis to determ ine the �naloutcom e ofthe kink-anti-

kink collisionsincluding self-gravity.Aswewillsee,sin-

gularity form ation isa generic consequence ofcollisions.

However,the singularity is spacelike and hidden inside

the horizon. The horizon extends in a spatially at di-

rection alongthebraneso thatablack braneisproduced

through the collision. To clarify and to provide further

exam ples ofblack brane production,we willalso study

collisionsusing anotherm odelofdom ain walls.

II. B R A N E D Y N A M IC S

A . M odelofw allcollisions

The system we intend to study consists of two do-

m ain wallsthatare initially located faraway from each

other. The initialdata for such a con�guration is con-

structed by superposing dom ain wallsolutionsin an ap-

propriatem anner.Asa m odelofa dom ain wall,wecon-

sidera gravitationally interacting scalar�eld ofthe La-

grangian L = R

2�2
� 1

2
r a�r a�� V:Thefollowingsolution

of5D Einstein equationsrepresenta single dom ain wall

(M odelI),which has a spatially at direction in three

dim ensionsd~x23.
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where !0 = 3� 4a2L2; !1 = � 8aL2; !2 = � 3� 4L2:

There are three un�xed param eters,i.e.,wallthickness

�,am plitude L ofscalar�eld,and the position r0 ofthe

kink’s core. W e willhereafter take �2 = 1. W e will

callthisdom ain wallsolution the kink solution (fora <

0). The anti-kink solution is de�ned by the reecting

r-coordinatein the abovesolution.
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FIG .1: Energy density � on t= const:surfaces:(a)collision oftwo identicalwallsatthecenter,(b)collision oftwo wallswith

di� erent thickness,and (c) two walls with di� erent am plitude. The sharp peaks represent the dom ain walls,and the arrows

show the directionsofa wall’svelocity.For(b)and (c),allthe unspeci� ed param etersare the sam e asthose in (a).
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FIG .2: R and R
abcd

R abcd att= const.surface,corresponding to the sim ulationsin Fig.1.

In the lim it ofr ! � 1 ,the scalar �eld asym ptotes

constants,and the scalarpotentialplaysthe role ofthe

cosm ologicalconstant� = �2V in the lim it

� = �
8L4

3�2

h

1+ a sign(r)

i2

r! � 1

: (2)

The dom ain wallforjaj< 1 givesa warp factordecreas-

ing for both in�nities of an extra dim ension, and the

casesofjaj= 1 becom e the wallsolutionsinterpolating

between AdS and atM inkowskivacua.Forjaj> 1,the

warp factordecreases in one direction,and increasesin

the other. This dom ain wallcan be em bedded into the

�ve-dim ensionalsupergravity coupled with hyperm ulti-

plets as an exact BPS dom ain wall[5]. After integrat-

ingoutirrelevant�eldswith canonicalnorm alization,the

abovesolution isfound to be identicalto the exactBPS

solution in [5].

W e shallrestrict our analysis to collisions along a r-

direction, preserving the sym m etry along the hom oge-

neous~x3-directions. Even with this sim pli�cation,such

a setup isofrelevancein a num berofphysicalsituations.

The initialdata for such a collision can be obtained as

follows.Firstofall,weintroduce a new coordinatez by

z =
R
dre� U and work on the conform algauge,

ds
2 = e

2A (t;z)(� dt
2 + dz

2)+ e
2B (t;z)

d~x
2
: (3)

Then theabovesinglestaticwallisboostedalongthe�fth

direction z,and we obtain a wallm oving with constant

velocity � [2].

To discuss collisions oftwo m oving dom ain walls,we

seta kink solution atz = � z0 and an anti-kink solution

at z = z0,which are separated by a large distance and

approachingeach otherwith thesam e(ordi�erent)speed

�. Such superposition and m atching ofthe m etric and

scalar�eld atthe centerispossible forjaj= 1,and suf-

�ciently sm ooth initialdata thatsatis�esthe constraint

equations at the initialtim e can be obtained, as long

asthe spatialseparation between the two wallsism uch

larger than the thickness ofwalls. Therefore,we take

jaj= 1 throughoutthispaper.O bviously,we setA = B

and velocity _A = _B attheoutset,and theinitialvaluesof
_� and _A aregiven by theaboveconstruction.During the

evolutions, the Neum ann boundary conditions are im -

posed at the outer boundaries. The asym ptotics ofthe

scalar�eld is� / (jzj=
p
6=j�j+ 1)� 3=2L

2

,and them et-

ricbehaveseA / (jzj=
p
6=j�j+ 1)� 1 asjzj! 1 ,where

 = 1=
p
1� �2 istheLorentzfactor.Thekink and anti-

kink solutionsare characterized by theirown width and

am plitude,(�K ;LK ) and (�A ;LA ),respectively. There-

fore,we have three types ofun�xed param etersfor the

initialsetup;�,L and �.

Usingafourth-orderaccurate�nitedi�erencecode,we

have solved the system num erically and evaluated the

constraintsateach tim estep forvariousfam iliesofinitial
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FIG .3: (a) and (b) show the num ericalresults in the nullcoordinates,corresponding to Fig.1(a) and 1(b),respectively.

D otted lineswith arrows describe the orbitofwalls. Thick linesare u;v-axes,and dotted straightlinesshow u;v = const.,to

which thespacelikesingularity asym ptotes.Theposition ofa wallisde� ned by itsm axim um energy density.(c)Tim evariation

ofthe (kink)wall’sspeed.Irrespective ofthe initialspeed,the � nalspeed afterthe collision goesto unity.

data. The overallpicture doesnotdepend on a speci�c

choice ofthe param eters. Som e exam ples ofnum erical

resultsarereportedin Fig.1,in which thetim eevolutions

ofenergy density

� =
e� 2A

2

h

(@t�)
2 + (@z�)

2

i

+ V (4)

in ft;zg-am e are shown. In allthese cases, the two

wallswith initialvelocity �0 = 0:4 collide atz = 0 and

t� 31.Fig.1(a)describesthesym m etriccollision oftwo

identicalwalls. In this case,the walls pass through one

another so that the initialkink solution at z < 0 goes

to z > 0. (The kink and anti-kink solutions are distin-

guished by their relative �eld values at the center and

in�nity z = � 1 .) The energy density ofwall,i.e. the

wall’stension,increasesduring thisprocess.Thiswould

be caused by the fact that the induced universe on the

walls are contracting during the process,with _B < 0.

After the collision,a sharp peak ofdensity appears at

the collision pointz = 0,and itim pliesan em ergenceof

singularity.In fact,thecurvaturedivergesrapidly atthe

point,whereas the curvature on the wallrem ains �nite

and sm allat the m om ent (Fig. 2). Here our criterion

ofcurvature singularity is that the K retschm ann scalar

exceedsR abcdR abcd > 106. Atthe tim e t� 42 ofsingu-

larity form ation,the energy density localized atz = 0 is

1.2tim esbiggerthan thoseon thewalls,and aportion of

energy isstored in thissm allregion,which willbeinside

an eventhorizon,asweseebelow.

Thisbasicpictureofcollision holdsforothercases.For

the asym m etric collisions,such astwo wallswith di�er-

ent width,am plitude,and/or speeds,the em ergence of

singularity isstilla generic feature. Figs.1(b)and 1(c)

show exam ples ofcollisions in which di�erent thickness

oram plitude ofscalar�eld are taken forthe two walls,

withoutchanging otherparam eters.Am ong thesecases,

Fig.1(b) showsthatone ofthe wallsrecoilsat the col-

lision,due to the largerm om entum ofone ofthe walls:

the initialkink solution atz = � 30 in Fig.1(b)goesto

z > 0 afterthe collision,while the anti-kink atz = + 30

bounds back. Interestingly, in these asym m etric colli-

sions,the curvature singularitiesappearo� the collision

point.ForFigs.1(b)and 1(c),they areatz = � 2:4 and

z = � 1:2,respectively.

Forthewiderangeofinitialparam eters,theem ergence

ofsingularity is the generic consequence. However,as

expected and discussed below,the singularity does not

appear for L � 1 and/or �0 � 1 for �xed �. In such

\non-relativistic" cases,the two wallsjustpassthrough,

and the �nalcon�gurations of�elds are welldescribed

by theboosted walls,asweapplied fortheinitialcon�g-

urations.

B . H orizon form ation

Thenexttask athand isto con�rm the natureofsin-

gularity. In num ericalinvestigations ofsingularity for-

m ation and globalstructure ofthe spacetim e,nullco-

ordinatesare usefulto preventthe singularity from cor-

rupting the restofthe spacetim e. In these coordinates,

horizons are not particularly specialand we can follow

the collision allthe way to the singularity even when a

horizon appearsthrough a collision. W e evolve the col-

liding walls in the double-nullcoordinates (e.g.,[6,7?

]),

ds
2 = � 2e2A dudv+ e

2B
d~x

2
; (5)

where
p
2u = (t� z),

p
2v = (t+ z). In this gauge,

theEinstein equationsand thedynam icalequation fora

scalar �eld are split into three dynam icaland two con-

straintequations.

Let us �rst focus on the sym m etric collision in

Fig.1(a). The corresponding evolution in the nullcoor-

dinatesisdescribed in Fig.3.Itshowsthatthecurvature

singularity isspacelike,approachingu orv = const:lines

at late tim es,which corresponds to the event horizon.

Thisresultisvery generic,and wehaveobserved sim ilar

resultsforthe wide range ofinitialdata (velocity,etc.).
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FIG .4: Schem atic conform aldiagram s for a single dom ain

wallthatasym ptotesto AdS (M inkowski)asz ! 1 (z ! 0)

(Left)and forcollidingwalls,producingablack brane(Right).

Thissystem hashom ogeneous3-spatialdirections,and so

the horizon also extendsin thesedirections.Thism eans

thata black brane isproduced by the collision ofwalls,

so thatthiscollision providesthe dynam icalm echanism

ofgenerating black branesin higherdim ensions.

Another interesting feature is that after the collision

the wallsare trapped around the surface ofthe horizon.

The�nalspeedsofwallsasym ptoteto thespeed oflight

[Fig.3(c)],irrespective ofthe initialvelocity. The bulk

outsidethetwo wallsisnotexactly AdS,butasym ptotes

to it.Becauseofthisbehavior,the wallsarepulled out-

side,accelerating in the directions. A schem atic picture

ofa conform aldiagram isgiven in Fig.4

Anotherexam ple corresponding to to the asym m etric

collision in Fig.1(b)isshown in Fig.3(b). Even in this

asym m etric collision,the event horizon form s from the

pointwhere the spacelike singularity appears.An inter-

esting di�erence is that the kink wallescapes from the

horizon,and only the antikink wallistrapped nearby.

C . M odelII

The initialdata discussed so far is based on the sin-

gle BPS dom ain wall. There isanothersim ple m odelin

which collisions ofwalls can be tested. It is the m odel

used in the previouswork [2],

U = �
2L2

3

�

log[cosh(r=�)]+
tanh

2
(r=�)

4
�
r

�

�

;

� =

p
3 L

�
tanh

�
r

�

�

;

V =
9L4

4�2�4

"

2

�
@W

@�

� 2

�
8�2

3
W

2

#

; (6)

whereW = � 1

9
p
3

�
�

L
�
�3
+ �p

3L
�� 2

3
.Thebasicproperty

ofthe wallis quite sim ilar to the wallin the previous

sections;thebulk in r> 0 asym ptotesto the M inkowski

spacetim es,while the spacetim e in r < 0 asym ptotesto

the AdS,recovering (2). This single dom ain wallsolu-

tion is found sim ply by extending the four-dim ensional

solution in [8].

It is interesting to study various aspects ofthe wall

collisionsin thism odeland com parethem with the pre-

viousm odel. W e have perform ed m any sim ulationsand

con�rm ed that allphenom ena observed in the previous

sections,such as the singularity and horizon form ation

hold with qualitatively sim ilar behaviors. A basic ex-

ception isthatin thism odelthe wallsbounce back after

the collision,contrary to the case in M odelI.Thus the

causalstructures ofsuch a collision look like Fig.3(a),

butkink and anti-kink pro�lesareexchanged aftera col-

lision.Thisdi�erence com esfrom the nonlinearinterac-

tion through the dynam icsofcollision.

Such detailsofm odeldependencebecom em oresigni�-

cantforweak �eld casesin which no singularity appears.

In Fig.5,wecom parethedi�erenceofthetwom odelsby

showingtheorbitsofawallafterthesym m etriccollisions

for various values ofL. For M odelI,the spacelike sin-

gularity appearsforL & 0:1,and thewallsasym ptoteto

thenulllines,asdiscussed above.O n theotherhand,for

L . 0:1,the velocity ofthe wallbecom estim elike with

constantspeed afterthecollisions,and no singularity ap-

pears. In fact, the �nalcon�gurations ofscalar �elds

are wellapproxim ated by superposing boosted walls,so

thatthetwowallsjustpassthrough oneanotherin these

cases. Note that ifthe initialvelocity is increased the

horizon appearseven forsm allerL.

ForM odelII,m ultiple collisionstake place forL � 1

(Fig.5). For L = 0:01, the collision takes place two

tim es,and then thewallbouncesback with constantve-

locity. This behavior is com patible with and typicalin

the non-gravitating system ofthe previousstudy [2].As

L increases,the two wallsgravitate toward one another

and m ultiple bouncestake place (e.g.,L = 0:045). The

m arginalvalue ofL is L = 0:05 in Fig.5,in which the

gravitationalattractiveforceand therepulsiveforcedue

to outerAdS region are in balance. Therefore,a quasi-

staticcon�guration oftwo wallsisrealized afterthe col-

lision.

III. SU M M A R Y A N D D ISC U SSIO N

W ehaveconsidered asystem ofcollidingdom ain walls,

whoseinitialdataissetup based on asingleBPS dom ain

wall,and found that the role ofgravity at the collision

is signi�cant in that it can drastically change the pic-

tureof\silent"collisionswithoutself-gravity,asobserved

alsoin colliding(im pulsive)gravitationalwaves[11].The

m ain result ofour study is that horizon form ation is a

generic phenom ena in the collision ofwalls. In the non-

relativistic cases,such asL � 1 and/or� � 1,\silent"

collisions without singularity and horizon are realized,

butsuch casesare very lim ited and unlikely in an early

universeofbraneworlds.

Thelocalinteraction and dynam icsatthecollision de-

pends on which m odelwe are looking at. For M odelI,

the dom ain walls can pass through one another,while

in M odelII they bounce at the collision and go back.

However,thebasicfeatureofhorizon form ation doesnot
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changein thesem odels,and wehaveconcluded thatthe

horizon form ation (and singularity behind it)isageneric

consequenceofkink-anti-kink collisions.Thehorizon has

three hom ogeneous spatial directions, so that a black

three-brane is produced by such a collision. The bulk

outside the two wallsis approxim ated by the AdS,and

then we look at the created black hole as it sits on the

AdS.In the pure AdS,a possible black hole is a topo-

logicalblack hole,which hasa at3-dim ensionalhyper-

surface with vanishing curvature. The end state ofthe

presentscenariowould bethistypeofblack hole(Fig.4),

although the�eld �llsthebulk outsidethehorizon.Here,

a furtherinteresting possibility com esfrom thefactthat

a spatially hom ogeneous horizon su�ers from G regory-

Laam m einstability in general.Theend stateofthisin-

stability hasnotbeen clearly understood so far,and the

horizon m ay break up,resulting in m ultiple black holes

thatarestuck on the walls[9].Furtherm ore,during this

process,a good dealofenergy willbe radiated away by

gravitationalwaves,and they rem ain asprim ordialgrav-

itationalwave backgrounds. Thus this possibility pro-

videsa new way ofproducing prim ordialblack holesand

gravitationalwavesin an early universe with higherdi-

m ensionalbulk �lled by walls/branes. This scenario is

analogousto the bubble collisionsin a four-dim ensional

inationary universe[12].

Thereareseveralinteresting directions,which m ay be

pursued on the basisofthese resultsand/orby relaxing

severalconditions. O ne ofsuch issue is a study ofthe

e�ectsand rolesofother�eldsin supergravity,a subject

setsaside in ouranalysis. O ther�eldscontained in the

hyperm ultiplets willbe excited (or therm alized) during

the collisions,and analyzing them should provide m any

cosm ologicalinsights into braneworld cosm ologies [10].

Furtherm ore,there is one m ost im portant question left

to answer: To what extent is the production ofblack

holes/branes generic in a class of m ore generic theory

and context,such ascollisionsofdi�erenttypesofwalls

with an arbitrary incident angle. W e foresee no m ajor

obstaclein anticipating thathorizon form ation would be

suppressed.
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